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Vocabulary, as the basic structural units of sentences in the language, is the basic 
material for information transferring. Vocabulary teaching is an important and 
difficulty part in TCFL (Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language). Due to the 
complex syntagmatic and paradigmatic relations of verbs, verb teaching constitutes an 
essential part of vocabulary teaching in TCFL. In this thesis, sophomores majoring in 
Business Chinese at Mae Fah Luang University in Thailand are taken as the research 
object, and compositions in their midterm and final exams of the second semester as 
the data sources; systematic and detailed statistics and analysis is given of verb errors 
made by students in the second semester of the second grade, and reasons for verb 
errors are explored and targeted proposals are put forward. This thesis not only 
provides references for Chinese teaching in Thailand and learning Chinese in China, 
but also is of great help to Thailand students leaning Chinese in China. 
The whole thesis is divided into six chapters. 
Chapter one introduces the rationale for this research. The objects, data sources, 
purpose of the research and research methods are introduced,  and second language 
acquisition theory relevant to this thesis is reviewed. 
Chapter two reviews current research achievements related to this thesis, 
including research on classification of Chinese Verbs and research on verb errors in 
TCFL. 
Based on the self-built corpus, chapter three makes systematic and detailed 
statistics and analysis of the acquisition of Chinese verbs by Thai students, including 
statistics of Chinese verbs, statistics and analysis of verb errors in the compositions of 
midterm and final exams, statistics and analysis of Chinese verbs in the compositions 
in midterm exam papers, and statistics and analysis of Chinese verbs in the 















Based on the relevant error analysis theory, chapter four makes detailed analysis 
of the verb errors Thai students made, including word errors and syntax errors. Word 
errors are divided into word form errors, mis-addition errors, misuse errors, and 
omission errors. Syntax errors are divided into adverbial and verb errors, verb and 
object errors, verb and auxiliary errors, verb and complement errors. 
Chapter five makes deep discussion of the reasons for causing the errors 
according to the actual acquisition situation of Thai students, which can be subdivided 
into three factors: language-related factors, learning strategies-related factors and 
teaching-related factors. 
Chapter six is the conclusions of this study.  Targeted proposals are put forward 
and further study trend is noted. 
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据教育部统计，2010 年世界各地学汉语的人数将达到 1 亿人。目前中国已经在
世界 90 多个国家和地区建立了 300 多所孔子学院和 300 多个孔子课堂，遍及欧
洲、美洲、亚洲、大洋洲、非洲等五大洲。其中在亚洲的 27 个国家建立了 70 所
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语。该年级共有学生 137 名，分为六个班级。具体分布情况如下。 
 
表 2.1：二年级下学期各班学生分布情况 
一班 二班 三班 四班 五班 六班 总人数 




作文考试的方式，分值为 20 分，占综合课总成绩的 20%。此次语料收集共分两
批，收集学生论文 274 份。包括期中考试学生作文，论文题目为：《我想说声谢
谢你》，字数要求为不少于 150 字，收集时间为 2009 年 10 月；期末考试学生作
文，论文题目为：《给 xxx 的一封信》，字数要求为不少于 150 字，收集时间为
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